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CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD
"Reports to Congress, FY 1973'' is the title of the Board’s annual 
report recently released. The report reviews all aspects 
of the Board's activities during fiscal year 1973 and includes 
a review of developments under the headings Accounting and 
Reporting, Statistical Analysis and Reporting, and Data Pro­
cessing. Copies are available from the GPO (S/N 0306-00059) 
at $1.65 each.
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION
Recommendations for the form and content of regulations governing 
the registration of commodity trading advisors and commodity 
pool operators have been proposed (see 1/3/75 Fed. Reg., p. 
789). The Commodity Exchange Authority (CEA) issued the re­
commendations in proposed form to solicit comments prior to 
their publication as formal proposals in the process of 
establishing regulations for the new independent commodities 
regulatory commission. Comments on the recommendations are 
due by 2/3/75.
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
The comment period on the proposal concerning conflicts of interest 
regulations for insured savings and loan associations has 
been extended (see 1/6/75 Fed. Reg., p. 1076). Originally 
proposed in the 12/5/74 Fed. Reg., p. 42382 (see 12/9/74 
Wash. Report, p .  2), the comment period has been extended to 
2/20/75.
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
Actions to block the line-of-business reporting program have now 
switched to the courts following the Commission's denial 
on 1/7/75 of the motions filed by approximately 150 major 
companies to quash the inquiry. On 1/3/75, the 12 companies 
who filed the original motions to quash with the ETC, filed 
suit in Federal District Court in New York charging that 
disclosure of such information would cause them irreparable 
injury as well as violate their Fourth Amendment right to 
privacy and their Fifth Amendment right to due process.
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
The Social Services Act amendments were signed on January 4 by 
President Ford. As a new Title XX to the Social Security 
Act, the law provides for continuation of Federal funding 
of $2.5 billion; the existing 75% Federal matching provisions; 
and revisions to the AFDC regulations. President Ford, in 
signing the law (P.L. 93-647), noted that it contains improve­
ments to the present law with regard to Federal review and 
control, and that it significantly improves program accounta­
bility. While the legislation deleted a requirement calling 
for audits by independent CPAs, there is a provision giving 
the Secretary (HEW) authority to issue administrative reg­
ulations for program reporting, evaluation and audit.
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Another legislative item of interest was the enactment of the 
"Head-Start Economic Opportunity, and Community Partner­
ship Act of 1974." This new law (P.L. 93-644) authorizes 
the transfer of the "holdover" 0E0 activities to the DHEW.
The President signed the bill with much reluctance, preferring 
to end direct Federal financial assistance to the community 
action agencies. The President noted that he intends to study 
and recommend proposals to assure more orderly and efficient 
management of Federal programs to aid the poor.
The comprehensive local health planning and resources 
development law P.L. 93-641, establishing a three year Federal, 
State, and area wide system of health planning, was also 
passed. This new law revises local health care delivery sys­
tems generally, and gives the States, through newly-established 
or existing health planning agencies, increased financial aid. 
The measure is considered a building block for any major 
changes that develop in the direction of national health in­
surance.
Proposed amendments to the Social Security Administration’s regula­
tions on nonallowable costs related to certain capital 
expenditures by providers of service reimbursed on a cost basis 
have been issued (see 1/3/75, Fed. Peg., p. 797). There is 
a note that separate regulations will be developed to apply 
to other health care facilities and HMOs. Comments on this pro­
posal will be accepted until 2/3/75.
Proposed amendments to the regulations for the veterans' cost of in-
struction program have been issued (see 1/6/75 Fed. Reg., p. 1053)
The recordkeeping and audit provisions are contained in sections 
189.31 and .32. Comments will be accepted until 2/5/75.
A public meeting of the Advisory Council on Social Security has been
scheduled for 1/18/75 and 1/19/75 at the Sheraton-Carlton Hotel,
Washington, D.C. Among the topics to be considered will be 
Social Security financing. Further information about this 
meeting may be obtained by contacting John Trout, 301/594-2510.
INTERIOR, DEPARTMENT OF
The Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act was signed 
on I/4/75. The law (P.L. 93-638) provides for grants to tribal 
organizations in the form of financial assistance to new business 
as well as Federal funds for developing the abilities of poten­
tial workers through various training programs. Title V of the 
law subjects grantees to audits by the Secretary (Interior) and 
the Comptroller General.
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF
The Antitrust Division is reportedly drafting legislation that would 
substantially extend the antitrust restrictions on interlocking 
directorships. Keith I. Clearwaters, Deputy Assistant Attorney
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General for Antitrust, has been quoted as saying that the 
legislation would extend Section 8 of the Clayton Act to pre­
clude officers from sitting on the Boards of potential 
competitors as well as the Boards of a company's customers, 
suppliers, or bankers. Hopeful of introduction soon after 
the new Congress begins, Mr. Clearwaters said the bill would 
also prohibit "third party operations" in which directors of 
two carpeting companies sit together on the Board of a third 
independent company.
RENEGOTIATION BOARD
Miscellaneous corrections to the Board’s publication of 12/24/74 
requiring financial statements to be in conformance with CASB 
Standards appeared in the 1/7/75 Fed. Reg., p. 1240. For a 
report on the earlier publication, see 12/30/74 Wash. Report,
p. 2.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
The comment period on the revised proposal of Rule 15c3-l, the net 
capital rule, and the proposal to adopt an alternative net 
capital concept as proposed in Rel. 34-11094 (see 11/18/74 
Wash. Report, p. 3) has been extended. Comments on this pro­
posal will now be accepted until 1/31/75.
As a result of changes which have been taking place over a period 
of time, the Commissions' statements previously published 
concerning its public reference facilities and publications 
are no longer accurate. Accordingly, the Commission has 
amended these statements in the 1/6/75 Fed. Reg., p. 1009.
The amendments contain general information on the location 
and operation of the Commissions' public reference facilities 
and the availability of selected SEC publications.
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Two finalized amendments to the SBIC regulations were published in 
the 1/7/75 Fed. Reg., p. 1230. The first amendment will allow 
purchases of securities from underwriters by small business 
investment companies. The second amendment clarifies the SBA 
requirements when a licensee or its associates perform manage­
ment services of any kind for small business concerns. Both 
amendments were made effective on publication.
TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
The 7th Annual Report for Fiscal Year 1973 has been released. The re­
port covers such activities as legislation, safety and accident 
prevention, transportation and the environment, actions to allevi­
ate the energy crisis, a national transportation policy, efforts 
to improve social conditions, systems and program developments, and 
administrative matters. A copy may be obtained from the GPO (S/N 
5000-00087) for $2.10 each.
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TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Proposed amendments to the income tax regulations concerning self-
employment tax have been issued (see 1/6/75 Fed. Reg., p. 1044). 
The proposal is designed to conform the tax regulations and 
the regulations on procedure and administration to certain 
provisions of the Tax Adjustment Act of 1966 relating to the 
inclusion of the self-employment tax in the estimated tax and 
relating to the increase of the percentage which estimated tax 
must be of actual tax in order for an individual to avoid 
having an underpayment of estimated tax. Comments on the pro­
posal are to be submitted by 2/5/75.
Further amendments to the income tax regulations were pro­
posed in the 1/7/75 Fed. Reg., p. 1250. This proposal relates 
to the definition of a banking, financing, or similar business. 
In the same issue (p. 1251), the IRS proposed amendments to the 
Employment Tax Regulations to conform such regulations to pro­
visions of the Social Security Amendments of 1972. Garments on 
these must also be filed by 2/5/75.
A new procedure concerning automobile depreciation for employers and 
self-employed persons was announced in TIR-1332, 1/3/75.
Effective for taxable years beginning in 1974, an automobile 
will be considered fully depreciated at the end of the period 
that the taxpayer estimated to be the useful life. Therefore, 
with respect to automobiles that have been or are considered 
fully depreciated under the straight-line method, based upon 
their use for business purposes, deductions will be accepted 
if computed at a standard mileage rate of 10C per mile for all 
lines of use of such automobiles attributable to business pur­
poses for taxable years beginning after 12/31/73. This procedure 
will appear in Rev. Proc. 75-3, to be published 1/27/75.
A new Form 4848A for reporting Keogh retirement plans for sole pro­
prietors and for partnerships with owner-employees has been 
issued. Replacing Schedule K (Form 4848), the new form must 
be filed on or before the 15th day of the 5th month following 
the close of the taxable year. Form 4848 is still to be used 
by partnerships with Keogh plans without an owner-employee parti­
cipant.
SPECIAL: FUNCTIONS OF CENTRAL FINANCING AGENCIES OUTLINED
"Financial Management Functions in the Federal Government" is the title 
of a recent pamphlet designed to familiarize one with the key 
central agencies in the Federal Government and with the Federal 
budgeting process. It sets forth in one place the functions of 
those agencies and is a useful reference document, particularly 
to those in the private sector. Copies may be obtained by 
calling Mr. Burt Rosen’s office at the Joint Financial Management 
Improvement Program, 202/376-5372.
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SPECIAL: 1975 FGAA REGULATORY ACCOUNTING SEMINAR
The Federal Government Accountants Association will conduct a Seminar 
on Regulatory Accounting on 1/24/75 at the Statler Hilton Hotel, 
16th and K Streets, NW, Washington, D.C. Among the participants 
scheduled are Arthur L. Litke, FASB; John C. Burton, SEC; Arthur 
Schoenhaut, CASB; W. Fletcher Lutz, Alexander Grant and Company; 
Sheldon Chazin, REA; L. H. Drennan, FPC; John A. Grady, ICC; 
Victor Brown, Standards Oil and Richard Walker, Arthur Andersen 
and Co. Problems in regulatory accounting of business and 
government organizations and differences in regulatory accounting 
and GAAP and GAAS will be explored. The fee for the all-day 
session, covering the seminar, coffee and lunch, is $20 for 
members and $25 for non-members. Inquiries and/or registration 
should be addressed FGAA, Box 423, Washington, D.C. 20044.
SPECIAL: HIGHLIGHTS OF AICPA 2ND NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON SEC DEVELOPMENTS
Over 400 people attended the AICPA's Second National Conference on 
Current SEC Developments held January 6 and 7, 1975 in 
Washington, D.C.
During the program, SEC Chairman Ray Garrett, Jr. said the 
current economic climate has created a "need for re-examination 
of the traditional accounting approach" and "for supplemental 
disclosure to reflect the impact of inflation on corporate 
results." In forecasting SEC plans for 1975, John C. Burton, 
Chief Accountant for the SEC, predicted more activity in the 
areas of financial reporting and disclosure. During a luncheon 
address, Congressman John Moss (D-Ca.), said questions about 
the role of the independent accountant with respect to clients 
and society must be answered, but litigation is not the best 
way to do that and he exhorted the accounting profession to 
safeguard the investing public's confidence in auditors' 
judgments and financial statements.
The two-day conference,an annual event, included discussions 
of SEC proposals and recent ASRs along with sessions on accoun­
tants’ legal liability and related parties transactions.
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